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OPTIMIZATION OF THE MAGNETOCALORIC EFFECTIN Ni�Mn�In ALLOYS: A THEORETICAL STUDYV. V. Sokolovskiy a, V. D. Buhelnikov a*, P. Entel baChelyabinsk State University, Department of Physis454001, Chelyabinsk, RussiabUniversity of Duisburg-Essen, Faulty of Physis and CeNIDE47048, Duisburg, GermanyReeived February 6, 2012Based on ab initio and Monte Carlo simulations, we study the in�uene of the strength of the magneti exhangeparameters on the inverse and onventional magnetoalori e�et in the Ni50Mn34In16 Heusler alloy using themixed Potts and Blume�Emery�Gri�ths model Hamiltonian. Within the proposed model, the temperature de-pendenes of the magnetization, tetragonal deformation, and adiabati temperature hanges for magneti �eldvariation are obtained. It is �rst shown that a derease in the magneti exhange interations leads to inreasedvalues of the magnetoalori e�et. We suppose that a redution of the exhange interations in the Ni�Mn�Inalloy an be realized by the doping with nonmagneti atoms suh as B, Si, Zn, Cu, et.Magneti ooling is attrating attention worldwidedue to its potential use in solid state and environmen-tally friendly refrigeration tehnology, alternative tothe onventional gas refrigeration tehnique [1℄. Cru-ial for the suess of magneti ooling is the availabil-ity of materials showing a large magnetoalori e�et(MCE), whih is related to the adiabati temperaturehange �Tad under appliation (removal) of a mag-neti �eld. In materials undergoing a �rst-order magne-tostrutural transition or a seond-order magneti tran-sition with a negative temperature oe�ient of mag-netization, the positive adiabati temperature hangeis observed experimentally [1℄. That MCE is usuallyalled the diret or onventional MCE (�Tad > 0). Inaddition, in systems that undergo the �rst-order mag-netostrutural transition with a positive temperatureoe�ient of magnetization, the sign of �Tad an benegative, in ontrast to the positive sign in the onven-tional MCE [2�5℄. Materials with suh an inverse MCE�nd use as heat sinks for heat generated in refrigerationyles involving onventional MCE materials [1�6℄.The family of Ni�Mn�X (X = In, Sn, Sb) Heusleralloys has been identi�ed to be a potentional soureof both onventional and inverse MCEs [2�5℄. More-over, the Heusler alloys also show the ferromagneti(FM) shape memory e�et, large magnetoresistane,*E-mail: buhe�su.ru

and magneti superelastiity [5; 7�12℄. The mag-netization of these alloys drops abruptly followingmartensiti transformation from FM austenite to low-magneti state martensite. The phase diagram of theNi50Mn25+xIn25�x system was reently investigated indetail in Refs. [7; 11; 12℄. In this phase diagram, anarrow omposition interval x = 8�10 is observed inwhih these alloys undergo a seond-order magnetiphase transition to austenite and a �rst-order magne-tostrutural transformation from austenite to marten-site under ooling. We note that both MCE typesare observed in Ni50Mn25+xIn25�x ompounds with xranging from 8 to 10. The sign of �Tad an be neg-ative at the �rst-order magnetostrutural transition(Tm) and positive at the magneti phase transition(TC) [2�5℄. Moreover, the absolute value of the inverseMCE (�Tad < 0) at the magnetostrutural transitionis larger than the orresponding value of the onven-tional MCE (�Tad > 0) at the Curie point. There-fore, the omposition range of x between 8 and 10 inthe Ni50Mn25+xIn25�x system is partiularly interest-ing beause of the possibilities of a paramagneti (PM)austenite transiting to an FM austenite and the FMaustenite transforming to a low-magneti martensitedepending on the temperature and magneti �eld. Suhtransitions ould be of great tehnologial importanein the magneti ooling tehnology.748



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 142, âûï. 4 (10), 2012 Optimization of the magnetoalori e�et : : :Table 1. Magneti exhange parameters (in meV)for Ni50Mn34In16 obtained from ab initio alula-tions [16℄Ni50Mn34In16 JmMn1�Mn2 JmMn1�Ni JmMn2�Ni=a = 1 �5:74 3.18 2.82=a 6= 1 �17:5 4.59 3.02In a reent paper [13℄, we have performed MonteCarlo simulations of the onventional (�Tad > 0)and inverse (�Tad < 0) MCEs of the Ni50Mn34In16Heusler alloy, whereby the magneti exhange parame-ters have been obtained from ab initio alulations us-ing the spin polarized relativisti potential Korringa�Kohn�Rostoker ode [14℄. This ode is based on theGreen's funtions and the theory in [15℄ for simula-tions of the exhange integrals between a pair of spinsin the Heisenberg Hamiltonian. The hemial disor-der was treated by the single-site oherent potentialapproximation. We present here some important re-sults. The main magneti exhange oupling onstantsof Ni50Mn34In16 are listed in Table 1. The ab initioalulations have been done for the both ubi and tet-ragonal strutures.In Table 1, the Mn exess atoms loated at the Insites are denoted as Mn2, whereas Mn1 are atoms o-upying the regular Mn sublattie. We an see thatthe Mn1�Ni (Mn2�Ni) interations are predominantlyFM in the ase of ubi and tetragonal states. Re-garding the Mn1�Mn2 interation, we an see that thisinteration with the �rst oordination sphere in bothausteniti and martensiti phases is antiferromagneti(AFM). Moreover, it is strongest in the martensitiphase. The strong AFM interation an explain theomplex sequene of phase transitions that is observedexperimentally for the Ni�Mn�In alloys. Moreover, thestrong AFM interation is also at the origin of the in-verse MCE and exhange bias e�et. When these abinitio oupling parameters are used in the e�etive spinmodel disussed in detail in [13; 16℄, whih ouples lat-tie and magneti degrees of freedom, the results for theisothermal entropy hange and adiabati temperaturehange agree rather well with experiment.In this paper, we investigate the in�uene of thestrength of the magneti exhange parameters on theinverse and onventional MCE by saling all exhangeparameters by the same fator. We show that di�erentexhange interations lead to various magnetoalorivalues. This allows us to disuss in a simple manner

what a�ets the magnitude of the MCE most and maytherefore be taken as a guideline in extensive searh forand synthesis of Heusler omposites having the largestMCE. Our theoretial investigation is based on themirosopi mixed Potts and Blume�Emery�Gri�thsmodel, whih we have used in [13; 16℄.We onsider the magneti and strutural intera-tions on the realisti ubi and tetragonal lattie ofHeusler alloys. For formation of the Ni50Mn34In16 al-loy, the exess of Mn2 atoms is taken as orrespondingto nominal ompositions, whereas the on�guration ofthe Mn2 atoms in the In sublattie is set randomly.The magneti subsystem is desribed by the mixed 3�5Potts model, where 3 and 5 denote the respetive num-bers of spin states for the Ni and Mn atoms [13; 16℄.Beause the In atoms are nonmagneti, we do not on-sider the Ni�In, Mn�In, and In�In interations. Inthe strutural subsystem, on the other hand, we on-sider interations between all atoms. For the struturalpart, we have hosen the degenerate Blume�Emery�Gri�ths model [13; 16℄, whih allows desribing the in-teration between the elasti variables in the austeniteand martensite.Generalized Hamiltonian (1) onsists of three parts:magneti part (2), elasti part (3), and magnetoelastiinteration (4) [13; 16℄:H = Hm +Hel +Hint; (1)Hm = � NNXhi;ji Jmi;jÆSi;Sj � g�BHext NXi ÆSi;Sg ; (2)Hel = � J +K1g�BHext NXi Æ�g�j! NNXhi;ji �i�j ��K NNXhi;ji(1��2i )(1��2j )�kBT ln(p)Xi (1��2i ); (3)Hint = 2 NNXhi;jiUi;jÆSi;Sj �12 � �2i��12 � �2j��� 12 NNXhi;jiUi;jÆSi;Sj : (4)Here, Jmi;j is the exhange onstant of the magneti sub-system, hi; ji denotes the summation over the nearestneighbors, J and K are the exhange onstants of thestrutural subsystem, Ui;j andK1 are the magnetoelas-ti interation onstants, T is the temperature, Hext isthe external magneti �eld, and ÆSi;Sj is the Kroneker749



V. V. Sokolovskiy, V. D. Buhelnikov, P. Entel ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 142, âûï. 4 (10), 2012symbol, whih restrits spin�spin interations to the in-terations between the same qMn states for Mn atomsand qNi states for Ni atoms, where qNi and qMn are thenumbers of magneti states of Ni and Mn atoms. Forthe Ni and Mn atoms, we respetively have three spinstates f�1; 0; 1g and �ve spin states f�2;�1; 0; 1; 2g[13; 16℄. Furthermore, Si is a spin de�ned on the lat-tie site i = 1; : : : ; N ; Sg is a ghost spin whose di-retion is determined by the external magneti �eld,kB is the Boltzmann onstant, �B is Bohr's magne-ton, g is the Lande fator, p is the degeneray fa-tor that haraterizes number of strutural variants,�i = 1; 0;�1 represents the deformation state of eahlattie site (�i = 0 orresponds to the undistorted stateand �i = �1 to distorted states), and �g is the ghostdeformation state, whose value is that of a struturalvariant in the external magneti �eld (positive Hextfavors deformation states oiniding with the ghost de-formation state). Sums are taken over neighbor pairsin the �rst, seond, and third Mn oordination spheresand in the �rst and seond oordination spheres for theNi atoms.We note that in this paper, we only quote theHamiltonian. The full information about eah termof the Hamiltonian and basi equations for the alu-lation of the order parameters and MCE are presentedin detail in Refs. [13; 16℄.The magneti and magnetoalori properties forNi50Mn34In16 were simulated using the standardMetropolis algorithm [16℄. Beause we use a reallattie, the oordination number of nearest-neighboratoms takes various values for eah atom of theubi and tetragonal unit ells. We therefore takeneighboring pairs into aount in the �rst, seond, andthird oordination spheres for Mn atoms and in the�rst and seond oordination spheres for Ni atoms. Inour simulations, we have used the lattie with 1098Mn1, 396 Mn2, 1728 Ni, and 703 In atoms. For agiven temperature, the number of the Monte Carlosteps on eah site was taken 5 � 105. The simulationstarted from the FM martensiti phase. The systemenergy H and the order parameters m (magnetization)and " (deformation) [16℄ were averaged over 1225on�gurations for eah of the 400 Monte Carlo steps.To obtain equilibrium values of H , m, and ", the �rst104 Monte Carlo steps were disarded. The degenerayfator p and the Lande fator g were taken as p = 2and g = 2. The value of dimensionless magnetoelastiinteration K1 = �1:5 was hosen that the magnetiand strutural transitions are oinident in an externalmagneti �eld. The magnitudes of spin states (i. e.,the qNi and qMn variables) were taken to orrespond

Table 2. Saling fators used in the model forNi50Mn34In16Case =a = 1 =a 6= 1(a) n = 1 n = f0:5; 0:75; 1:5; 2:0g(b) n = f0:5; 0:75; 1:5; 2:0g n = 1() n = f0:5; 0:75; 1:5; 2:0g n = f0:5; 0:75; 1:5; 2:0gto a random number r suh that 0 � r � 1, andqNi and qMn were �xed aording to the followingsheme: if 0 � r � l=3, then qNi = l, l = 1; 2; 3, and if0 � r � k=5, then qMn = k, k = 1; : : : ; 5.In the modeling of the inverse and onventionalMCE, we have used the same strutural and magnetoe-lasti model parameters as in [13℄. We only hanged themagneti exhange onstants of austenite and marten-site listed in Table 1. The saling fators n in Eq. (5),whih de�ne the new exhange parameters, are listedin Table 2 for the di�erent ases onsidered here:n = Jmi;j�new=Jmi;j�old; (5)where, Jmi;j�new are the magneti integrals used in thispaper and Jmi;j�old are the exhange onstants from theab initio alulations (see Table 1 and Ref. [13℄).Figure 1 presents the theoretial magnetization mand tetragonal distortion " as funtions of the temper-ature at di�erent magneti exhange onstants for theNi50Mn34In16 alloy obtained for the di�erent ases de-�ned in Table 2. We note that we have presented thetetragonal distortion urve only for n = 1 beause thebehavior of the strain order parameter " depends on thestrength of the magneti exhange parameters weakly.As an be seen from Fig. 1, the plots ofm and " oinidein the phase transition region at Tm � 220 K, whihpoints to a oupled nature of the magnetostruturalphase transition. We see from Fig. 1a that the dereasein exhange parameters in the martensite phase leadsto a rapid drop of the magnetization urve at the mag-netostrutural phase transition, whereas the inreasingexhange onstants result in a less pronouned drop ofthe magnetization. We also note that the Curie temper-ature shifts slightly to the high-temperature region. Inthe seond ase, in Fig. 1b, inreasing n leads to an in-rease in the Curie temperature, whereas the behaviorof the magnetization urve at the magnetostruturaltransition di�ers slightly from the ase n = 1. Con-versely, if we derease the exhange interations in bothmartensite and austenite simultaneously (see Fig. 1),we obtain a rapid drop of the magnetization at the750
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependene of the magnetizationm and tetragonal distortion " in Ni50Mn34In16 alloy fordi�erent values of n in (5): n = 0:5 (�), 0:75 (?), 1:0(�), 1:5 (�), 2:0 (N). The magneti interations arevaried (a) only in martensite (see Table 2(a)); (b) onlyin austenite (see Table 2(b)); () in both martensiteand austenite (see Table 2())magnetostrutural transition and lower Curie temper-atures. The inrease in the interation strength resultsin a derease in the magnetization drop at Tm and aninrease in the Curie temperature TC . We note thatif we derease the exhange interations of martensite(see Fig. 1a,), then the magneti transition tempera-
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependene of the adiabati tem-perature hange in the Ni50Mn34In16 alloy for di�er-ent values of n in (5) in the magneti �eld hange�Hext = 1 T: n = 0:5 (�), 1:0 (�), 1:5 (�). Lines withsymbols (stars) are theoretial (experimental) urves ofthe MCE. Experimental data are taken from Ref. [4℄ture from the AFM (or PM) state to mixed FM�AFM(or FM) martensite shifts to the low-temperature re-gion.In Fig. 2, we show the temperature dependene ofthe adiabati temperature hanges in the Ni50Mn34In16alloy for di�erent values of n and with the magneti�eld varied from 0 to 1 T. The MCE urves are alu-lated using the saling fators from Table 2(). We ansee from Fig. 2 that if the values of the exhange param-eters are taken to be twie as small as the original abinitio exhange parameters (n = 1:0), then the value ofthe inverse MCE (�Tad < 0) inreases by a fator of al-most three, whereas the inrease in exhange onstantsleads to a lower inverse MCE. Considering the onven-tional MCE (�Tad > 0), the hange of the magnetiinteration strength a�ets the MCE value weakly.In summary, we have investigated the in�ueneof the strength of the magneti exhange parame-ters on the inverse and onventional MCEs in theNi50Mn34In16 Heusler alloy by using ab initio andMonte Carlo alulations. Our simulations have shownthat a derease in the magneti exhange interationsleads to inreased values of the inverse MCE and tominor hanges in the onventional MCE. We thereforesuppose that a redution of the exhange interations(Mn1�Mn2, Mn1�Ni, and Mn2�Ni) in the Ni�Mn�In al-loy an be realized by doping with nonmagneti atomssuh as B, Si, Zn, Cu, et. In our opinion, the quarte-nary Ni�Mn�In�X Heusler alloys (X = B, Si, Zn, Cu,et.) are good andidates for refrigerants of magnetiooling tehnology.751
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